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Interview of Dean Ross
by Yvonne Anderson
ean Ross is the new Dean o f
He is very impressed with the
Daemen atmosphere. “ It impresses
Daemen College. He is also
the Vice President for Academ icme
A fas an institution that has com e a
long way. It is now beginning to feel
fairs. He will be responsible for
self confidence, to sense its role and
academic support services, advise
value to the com m unity.”
ment, faculty matters, financial aid,
"Daem en College is a promotion
professional development and stu
for me to a greater responsibility.”
dent life. The qualities he feels he
He feels it is a worthwhile chance to
needs for the jo b are “ a willingness
do something in higher education.
to listen to other people, patience
and the ability to insist upon what is
Talking to Dean Ross about the
students at Daemen he says, “ At
right.” He graduated from Harvard
College with a B.A. in Biology and
Daemen the students are very
History. Later, he went on to get his
capable and enthusistic about col
Ph.D in cultural anthropology at
lege. Since they are very unique and
Harvard University. He also has
are from diverse backgrounds, they
need to be given special attention
been involved with research pro
jects around the world.
when creating the academic cur

D

riculum.” '
Here are his feelings about com 
muter students. “ The commuter
students should be considered more
in the activities. They should have a
better relationship with resident
students.” He then added "outside
o f the classroom, life is a big part o f
education.”
At the end o f the interview. Dean
Ross said, "Challenges at Daemen
are realistic and can be done.” Then
he said, “ Nothing comes easy."
Dean Ross’ office is located in Dun
Scotus room 104. Just stop in there,
he will be willing to speak with you
on any matter.

Freshman Interviews
by Chris Lamb
sugar, and too much water in the food.
ecently, I asked a group of
It’s never hot, but, occasionally it’s
freshman and transfer students
warm. Most other schools I know have
students how they felt about Daemen
unlimited meals all of the time,” said
College and whether it turned out to be
as they had expected it to be. There
one freshman.
Another problem that some students
was a mixed reaction about the school.
are having deals the Housing Ad
Many students had long lists, explain
ministration. One student said, “ I don’t
ing their likes and dislikes:
like the housing at all. The Housing Ad
“ You get to know everybody. Most
ministration Directors can’t keep paper
dorms seem to be veiy dose with each
commitments. I think they’re in total
other. The size o f the classes are pretty
chaos.” Another student added, “An
good, and most o f the faculty also. The
awful lot o f the Administrators I have
food though...it leaves a lot to be
desired!”
had to deal with are very rude; and I
get the impression that they are just in
That reply, from a freshman, just
terested in getting m y money. The
about summed up almost all of the
Housing Administrators especially,
students’ reactions about the classesthey are very unsympathetic to the
they were in and the food they are serv
students’ needs.”
ed. Almost everyone agrees that the
There have also been a lot of com
food here could be much better.
plaints about the restrictions and the
‘There’s too much salt, too much
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maintanence of Lourdes Hall. “I like
Lourdes, but they get carried away as
far as restrictions go. For example,
quiet hours, they should be more le
nient.” Another student commented,
“ ...the restrictions stink. I hate the rule
that visitors have to leave at a certain
time...the maintanence could be
MUCH better. I’ve put two requests in
about our leaking shower, and it still
has not been fixed. There should also
be stoves in the lounges because hot
plates are simply not efficient enough.
You can’t even cook a decent meal
there, unless you want to live on cann
ed soup.
Although there have been many
negative comments about our school,
there have also been some very positive
ones. Just about all o f the Daemen
students that I interviewed agree that

the best thing Daemen has going for it
is its students “The diversity o f people
is very good. Everybody is different,
but yet we all have something in com
mon with Daemen.” ‘T h e students are
very friendly, and the upper-classmen
try to make it as comfortable as they
can.” A couple of students added a few
words about the R.A.’s on campus.
“The R.A.’s are doing a terrific job, all
o f them. They go out o f their way to
help, if you need any.”
“The students tend to be very friend
ly towards each other, which makes
campus life much easier...It’s like we all
have known each other for a long time.
Almost everyone seems to get along
with everybody else, which you usually
don’t see in a big school. All in all, I
know I can say, I’m really glad 1 came
here.”

lack o f security and state that a
more aggressive security posture be
maintained in order to prevent
future tragedy, is som ething that
has been heard before.
Now quickly, to switch subjects
and hemispheres, in an Assoicated
Press story that appeared in the Buf
falo Evening News, on October
15th o f this year, it was revealed
that the CIA had circulated a 90
page manual to Nicaraguan Rebels,
specifically the FDN, a group openly
backed by U.S. funds and equip
ment.
This manual has been confirmed
both officially and unofficially, to be
the work o f the C IA and its entire
purpose is to present ways to
destabilize the existing government.
Th e one strategy that struck me
as the most interesting, however, in
the light o f recent events was the
creation o f a m artyr by provoking a
violent demonstration that would
cause the death o f a supporter.
Now o f course, the CIA and the
FDN both tell us that the purpose o f
Jtfae manual was not really to reepm-

mend that these things be done, it
was just circulated for its propagan
da value. (Sort o f a South American
Reader’s Digest that you can flip
through while you ’re in the John).
But the fact remains that the United
States o f Am erica is responsible for
the strategies contained in this
manual.
W hat worries m e is that the same
governm ent that tells the FDN to
create a m artyr also tells us that the
Sept. 20th b om b in g w as ju st
another crazy goof where w e kind o f
screwed up, but nobody is really to
blame except those crazy terrorists.
W hat really bothers me, though,
is that the people who call the shots
are the people who will stay or go
with this next election. Nixon was
chased out o f office because he
made recordings o f the Democrats
when he should have been sitting
on his hands and riding into office
on assured reelection. W ouldn’t it
be a shame if we relected Reagan
sim ply because he stood up and
crowed the loudest over the loss o f
life in Lebanon?

Connect the Dots
by Daniel Miori

n a syndicated story that ap
destruction only by a visiting British
peared in the Buffalo Evening
security guard who shot the driver
News on October 18, Bob W ood o f the van containing the explosives,
ward tells that in mid August, the
thereby preventing him from driv
U.S. and Israeli intelligence sources
ing into the annex’s underground
knew about the m ovem ent o f ex
parking ramp.
plosives and timed fuse bombs into
If the terrorists had chosen to
Lebanon. In itself, this is no big
drive in a side road instead o f the
news in a country as unstable as
main entrance, they would have
Lebanon is.
found no cem ent barriers, no
However, in the days before
visiting security guards, and a
September 20, it was learned that
straight path to the Em bassy
these explosives were to be used on
building.
Americans. A t that time, the U.S. in
Th e efforts o f one man who saved
telligence agencies involved assess
the Embassy annex in Beriut from
ed the most likely targets. The two
total destruction serves to illustrate
most likely targets were determined
that the problem is not one o f being
to be the Am bassadors’ residehce
faced with impossible odds, but one
and the Embassy annex. (The an
o f taking proper precautions. W ood
nex was the target o f the Sept. 20th
ward’s sources in the intelligence
car bom b attempt.)
community, who declined to be
In spite o f the fact that it was one
identified, stated that at the time o f
o f the two most likely targets, and
the bombing, Am erican security
that it held the most American
forces were stationeed away from
citizens o f those two targets; in spite
the annex, making the target all the
o f all these facts, at the time o f the
more tempting.
bombing, Am erican security at the
Now, o f course, the fact that the
Embassy annex was such that the
same cabinet and congressional
building was saved from total
voices lam ent the reprehensible
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“Take Tim e to Learn A bout the Political Process*'
By Lisa Bowden
he right to vote is the privilege
feedback, representation becomes a
o f all Am ericans 18 years o f
guessing game. Politicians try to
age and over. The freedom to vote
represent the people based on the
gives the individual the power to
small amount o f feedback received.
decide political issues and who will
W hen the politician makes a
hold office. Unfortunately, many
mistake, everyone complains, in
Am ericans lack interest in the
cluding those who are politically
political process and don’t exercise
apathetic and never bothered to of
their voting power. fer any feedback in the first place.
“ I don’t have tim e.” “ Th ere’s no
Granted, not everyone gets what
one to vote for.” “ I don’t know
they want out o f the government,
anything about the issues.” These
but you only get as much out o f
are typical excuses for not voting
governem ent as you put into it. So
nor gettin g involved with the
start read in g the papers and
political scene. Th e Am erican peo
magazines; these sources are good
ple fail to remember that their vote
places to learn about current
does count and that politicians
o li t i c a l is s u e s . C o n d u c t in g
work for them. Politicians need feed
^search on the history o f various
back from the Am erican public for
issues and the political process can
effective representation. W ithout
be easily carried out in any library.

T

There are also political organiza
tions which are constantly active in
politics who can give out informa
tion.
It takes a lot o f time and effort to
be a knowledgeable voter. Isn’t your
word worth being heard, especially
with today’s current issues: the
threat *o f nuclear war, advancing
tech n ology, w orld hunger, en 
vironm ental pollution? Vote in next
w eek’s election, and don’t stop
there. Continue to educate and up
date yourself on the current issues
and candidates after the election.
It’s important because one day it
could be a matter o f life or death for
the human race!
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Philip Morris Offers Students
Practical Marketing Experience
o you need practical marketing
experience? Enter the Phillip
Morris M arketing'Com munication
Competition. T o enter, students cur
rently enrolled in accredited colleges
or junior colleges should prepare pro
jects under the supervision of a faculty
member or a recognized campus pro
fessional society. Committee size should
be three or more at the undergraduate
level and two or more at the graduate
level. Student ideas must relate to the
non-tobacco products or operations o f
Phillip Morris, which include The
Seven-Up Company, Miller Brewing
Company, Phillip Morris Industrial,
Oregon Freeze Dry Foods. Inc.,
Lindeman Wines, and Mission Viejo
Realty Group, Inc. W inning teams in
both the graduate and undergraduate
categories will receive first place
awards o f $2,000, second place awards
o f $ 1,000, and third place award o f
$500. Entjies^due.Qn January .11,1985.

How Reaganomics has Hurt the Poor
by Michele Muscarella
eaganomics, with its extern
Problem ” and contends angrily,
sive income tax cuts and
“ There is absolutely no truth in it.”
reduction in spending on social pro
T ip O’ Neill’s response is, “ On the
grams, has been a boon to the
fairness issue, everyone believes the
wealthy, but it has hurt those
Congressional Budget Office; ho one
already poor.
believes Reagan.”
Th e Congressional Budget Office
A reporter from the President’s
(CBO) found that nearly. 80% o f last
April, 1984, News Conference cited
y e a r’s tax reductions went to
a recent study by the Congressional
families earning between $20,000
Budget Office which showed that
and $80,000 annually. Yet this in
the poorest families lost the most.
come level is achieved by only half
President Reagan was asked, “ Is
the families in the United States. By
this fair?"
contrast, the same number o f
He stated that it is not only unfair
fam ilies h aving incom es under
but untrue. The Department o f
$20,000 received a mere 7% tax
Housing and Urban Development
break. (l)P riva te studies by various
Issued a report estimating that bet
groups have com e to similar conclu
ween 250,000 and 350,000 people
sions about gains made by the
are homeless in the United States.
wealthy and loss sustained by the
(3)There is no doubt that there are
p o o r u n d er R on a ld R e a g a n ’s
more poor people in the United
economic policies. The reasons are
States today than there were in
fa ir ly s im p le : h ig h e r in c o m e
1979. The Reagan administration
families rely less on the benefits
c u tb a c k s h a v e , s in c e 1981,
from social programs than do those
eliminated approxim ately 500,000
in lower income groups and thus are
fam ilies from the w elfare and
less affected by cuts in those pro
medicare rolls, and without these
grams: at the same time, Reagan’s
benefits many o f those families are
m ain tax red u ction produ ces
n o w liv in g in p o v e r ty . T h e
significantly larger dollar savings
Children’s Defense Fund says these
for those with higher incomes.(2)
budget cuts are increasing infant
Reagan says that the Democratic
mortality due to abandonment.
charges that his administration
These facts are bitterly ironic
favored the wealthy is a “ Political
because they document vast pover-

R

ty in the w orld’s richest nation
which is presently enjoying an
economic recovery and has for this
fiscal year a $249-billion Defense
Budget. (4)It m ight have been ex
pected that the leading democratic
candidates would concentrate on
setting forth their own proposals for
dealing with human misery on so
wide a scale; however, this has not
happened. It has often been said
that the Soviet Leadership puts
Military build-up ahead o f its peo
ple’s democratic needs. How dif
ferent is this from current United
States’ policy?
There is obviously more than
enough evidence to prove that taxcuts and Reagan Administration
cutbacks affect the poor in a most
negative way. President Reagan
states that this is not true, but it is
hard for people to believe him
because o f the enormous number o f
poverty stricken homes.
1-

Henry Anatole Grundwald, "W h at's Fair."

TIME ILL., 16 April 1984, P.23.
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“ Harassed

Are The

Poor." AMERICA. May 1984. P. 370.
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Mama Mia - Papa Pia
by Brian S. Graham
r. Goddafadda, the Dean from
“ Right, Doc.” I cringed.
the Pasta University on the
“ Anyways, there is this student,
west side, called me the other night,
Patrick Pasquali, who happens to be
anxious, distraught, and in need o f
a m em ber o f the Mama Mia Alpha
some good advice....
and President o f the student govern
“ Hey, Bambino!” bellowed Dr.
ment. Now the problem is that
Goddafadda.
members o f the Papa Pia Omega are
“ Hello Doc.” I replied.
accusing him o f favoring his own
“ H ow ’s m y little Bambino?” he
fraternity over theirs. This is caus
asked.
ing more animosity between the
“ Fine Doc (I hate it when he calls
two fraternities and lots o f fighting.
me Bambino). W hat can I do for
you?”
“ W ell,” he said in a gru ff voice, “ I
‘T h ey’re both rival Fraternities,
need some advice.”
very com petitive and always at
“ W h at’s the problem ?” I asked.
each other's throat”
“ As you know. I’m the Dean here
at the Pasta University. W e have
two fraternities on campus. One is
W e have had this type o f situation
called the Mama Mia Alpha and the
for the past three years, without any
other is the Papa Pia Omega.
difficulty, until now. I’m old, Bam
T h e y ’re both rival fraternities, very
bino, too old to keep breaking up
com petitive and always at each
fights between these two frater
other’s throat. Just like the good old
nities. I think I’ll have some o f m y
days, eh. Bam bino?"
boys take care o f both fraternities.
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W hattaya think, Bam bino?”
“ Naw, do you have any other
ideas?”
“ How about not letting any other
m em ber o f a fraternity run for
political office?”
“ No that would be restricting the
rights o f an individual,” I said.
“ W h y don’t you moderate a
meeting with Mama Mia Alpha,
Papa Pia Omega, and the student
government. Explain to them that
even though Patrick Pasquali is a
m em ber o f a fraternity, it will hold
no significance or bias in his
decision-making as president o f the
student government. Explain that
he is a fair man, and ask them to
give his a chance.”
“ I think I’ll have m y boys take
care o f both fraternities. O.K., Bam
bino?”
“ O.K., Doc.”

UPCOMING EVENTS
Seniors Corner

oe pooled.
On September 18, elections were held
e are currently trying to
to elect officers for the 1984-85 school
form a c o m m itte e for
year. The officers are:
graduation. We, the members o f the
President - Paula M. Eschberger
board, feel that our input alone is
Vice President - Joanne L. Notto
lacking. W e want to make the
Business Club Plans Trip
Treasurer - Debbie Blum
graduating senior’s voice be heard.
Secretary - Tina Fernette
n the weekend o f Novem ber
There is a meeting com ing up early
Board members were selected from
30 to D ecem ber 2, the
in Novem ber concerning graduation
each major. They are:
Business Club is planning a trip to
week and the planning o f graduation.
Accounting: Joseph Bednarz
Toronto for a Christmas shopping
Anyone interested, please leave your
Mary Ellen Doyle
weekend. T h e group will leave
name behind the W ick desk. This will
Management: Zuhair Albayed
Daemen on Friday afternoon and
not be a lot o f work!
Denise Link
return early Sunday evening. Dur
S e n io r
C la s s
H a llo w e e n
Barbara Volz
ing the time in Toronto, students
F.U.B.A.R. is close at hand. W orkers
Marketing: Scott Fairchild
can sightsee at their own leisure.
are always welcom e, and o f course,
Danny Quartaroni
There is no planned schedule.
always needed. Don’t be shy, help
Traveling & Tourism: Jim Teator
The cost o f the trip is $56 per per
out the senior class. ‘M*80’ is the
The faculty advisor is Mr. Christopher
son (subject to decrease, depending
featured band and with a new
Gibas, Director of the sales pregram.
on use o f buses or vans for transpor
sound system, they should keep the
These people need the support o f the
tation.) The cost includes transpor
place dancing.
student body to. make their new club a
tation and two nights in the hotel.
Got som ething to say to the senior
success. They are anticipating a produc
There is a limit to the number o f
class? Let us know or drop a note
tive year which will be beneficial for all.
students that can go. Only 30 peo
behind W ick desk. No information • ple can go.
c o n ta in in g v u lg a ritie s w ill be
Th e club requires at least a $25,
printed.
DAEMEN COLLEGE FACULTY
n o n - r e fu n d a b le
d e p o s it
by
STUDENT LECTURE SERIES
Novem ber 2, the remainder will be
T o All Clubs, Organizations, or
nce again. Dr. Jam es Moran
due Novem ber 16.
Dorms:
has arranged a Daemen Col
T h ere are still open in gs for
Phi Beta Gam m a will be sponsoring
lege Faculty Lecture series. T h e
students
who
want
to
take
the
trip.
a Haunted House again this year. It
two lectures were “ T w o Years in
Just
contact
the
Business
A
d

will be held in Alverno Hall on Nov.
Poland: Curiouser and Curiouser,”
ministration Office, Room 337.
2, from 6:00-9:00 P.M. There are a
which was held Friday, Oct. 12th by
number o f available rooms w e wish
Professor Peter Siedlecki o f the
to offer you. It would be an excellent
Daemen’s New Business Club
Daemen English Department: and
opportunity for your organization or
“ Buffalo’s New Birth Center: An
aemen’s business department has
dorm to get actively involved with
been going through a lot o f
Alternative to the Hospital,” an
the college community. A prize will
evening
lecture given Wednesday,
changes in the last nine months. One
of
be awarded to the group with the
these changes has to do with the Business
Oct. 24th by Ms. W endy Pierce o f
best room. If interested, please res
the Buffalo Birth Center Organizer.
Club. The business department has
pond by Tuesday, Oct. 23 to Phi
changed the format o f its clubs from 4
The schedule for remaining lec
B e ta G a m m a - B o x 4 9 1 . A n
separate clubs (Accounting, Manage
tures is as follows:
organizational m eeting will be held
ment Marketing, and Travel & Tourism)
Lecture 3 - “ The Church, Cuba
next week to discuss further details.
to one centralized club - The Business
and Liberation T h e o lo gy.” Pro
Don’t miss out on this interesting
Club. It was felt that with one centralized
fessor Kenneth M. Weare, Depart
event. Thank you.
club, the talents of all the majors could
ment o f Religious Studies, Saint

U n ite d V ta y
of Buffalo &
Erie County

W

O

O
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John Fisher College. Thursday, Oc
tober 25th, 10:00 A.M.. Schenck
Lounge.
Lecture 4 - “ W hat is Soicalism?:
Issues for M arxists.” Professor
Jam es A. Moran, Daemen College
Philosophy Departm ent. Friday,
Novem ber 9th, 12:30 P.M., D.S.

102.
Lecture 5 - “ Urban Language and
Regional Dialect." Professor Michael
D. Miller, English Departm ent.
Virginia Commonwealth Universi
ty. Thursday, N ovem ber 15th,
11:30 A.M.. D.S. 102.
Lectures are open to the entire
college com m unity and are free.
Your attendance is encouraged.
The Niagara Linguistics Society an
nounces a presentation by Dr.
Shirley J. Segalowitz, Dept, o f
Psychology, Brock University, St.
Catherines, Ont., Can. “ The Brain’s
A p p ro a ch to L a n gu a g e, C o m 
munication, and M eaning." T o be
held Novem eber 8, 1984 at the
Cavalier Restaurant. 1139 Niagara
Falls Blvd., Am herst NY 14226 at
8:00pm. For more information con
first
tact Zan Robinson, English Dept.
State University College at Buffalo,
1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, NY
14222.
( 7 1 6 )-8 7 8 -5 4 0 3
or
(7 16)-854-6293._____________________
Job search workshops - Place - W ick
C e n te r , R o o m
113. T o p ic s :
-resume/cover letter writing, re
searching the jo b market, and interveiw ing techniques. November
1,84 at 11:30 a.m. - Interviewing
techinques; 11/13/84 at 3:30 p.m.
-re s u m e / c o v e r le t t e r w r itin g :
11/27/84 at 11:30 a.m. - job search
techniques; 12/11/84 at 11:30 am
-interviewing techniques.

COMICS
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
I THINK I'LL TRV A TWOANP-AHALF NAP ATTACK IN THÈ PIKE
POSITION WITH A HALF TWIST
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CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

CLASSIFIEDS

Happy 21st birthday, Ed. I love you,
Pam

HELP W ANTED : Campus rep. to
run sprin g break vacation to
Daytona Beach, Earn free trip and
money. Send resume to College
Travel Unlimited. P.O. Box 6063,
Station A, Dayton Beach Florida,
32022. Include phone numbers
please.

P-Fido, I’m not laughing at you; I
am laughing with you. R.P.
Pat(Pres. SA) Hang in there. You are
doing a great job! Your secretary
Dan loves Elishia
Aurora, Happy Birthday; Live it up.
Love, Patricia, M ichelle, A m y,
Chris.
Rodney says, “ I know I put this one
in before, but for the benefit o f the
new kids: T o the G-squad-If you love
something set it free: if it comes
back to you, hit it with a big stick."
Dis is Martin; get Stefane.
Hey W endy-Are those your father’s
shorts or something?
Sue, next time you talk to a rugby
player, do a pants check first.
Friday afternoon Mac and cheese
party at 36E in Scruffy’s room.
I want meal card no.69. Anyone in
terested in trading?
Steamers Reunion-St. Patrick’s Day
2069 - P L ’s bathroom. FTD forever.
Congratulations to the new brothers
o f Phi Beta Gamma. W elcom e to our
brotherhood: Vinnie Barry, Frank
B ie d e k , D u ffy B r o w n , D a v e
Godsden, Dave Giambruno, Kevin
Kelsey, Jay Mastrino & Jay Walters.
Good Luck in the furture. Love, the
brothers o f P.B.G.
Otter, I want to do it on a real choo
choo. Lonna
T o our payback pals in 103, " W e ’re
watching y o u " Y ou ’ve ain’ t seen
nothing yet. Your favorite girls in
104.
_________________________
Elements today bear just " x " nobili
ty tomorrow. Th e trivial guy.
Now know us comedy, votes, jokes,
gem s, D oris Day. K en D olls,
vegetables, economics, justice. The
trivial guy.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
2 BOTTLES of LABATTS
Only

$1.50

$2.50 PITCHERS
• PLACE YOUR OWN CLASSIFIED AD! j

l

• Vodka & Tea
• Vodka & Lemonade
• Vodka & Loganberry

I
t

U m iL 1 1 :3 0

• It's easy and free to the Dae men College
•community.
• Just till out this form (or include
; necessary information on a separate sheet
Jof paper) and send it to the Ascent. Box
1419; campus mail.

*
I
I

JCheek type of ad:
I 7 Announcement
I ' For Sale
• ’ ' Lost and Found

•
H Ride/Ridcr Needed •
'j Personal •
' Help Wanted •

• N a m e ______
:_______ ______________— ;
• The Ascent will not print anonymous j
• ads.
N
J
•

Dear Elmo, the clean, I never
thought you would stick to your
guns when it came to running to the
left side o f town. You’re a cool cat
with a capital 7Z", and that ain’t
fair. Your friend-Sendory-commuter
o f D.C._________________________ _ _ _ _
H.N.-Please tell me how campus life
has changed you. I’m bored at
home. Let me know. Love-your
commuter pal.
_________________
H ow com e
the gu ys at “ the
downplace” haven’t written yet?
L ife is b o r in g w ith o u t y o u r
winning.-Love Me Me Me.
Rodney says, “ My wife told me that
she wants to have sex in the back
seat o f our car!-She wants me to
d rive."__________________________ '
H uggy Bear-Boy, I sure do love you!
Thanx for a wonderful weekend.
P L T . Beloved.______ ___________ Scott, You will always be m y special
bear! Happy 21st b*day. I love you
Cheryl____________________
'
Thank you Kathy, Barbara, and Pat
for the pizza delivered in Chem 110!
Just w ait!.... Dan (or is it Ray?)

b b e y S q u a re 5
S P E C IA L :
$2.75 Pitchers o f i schm it’s Beer A n ytim e/$3.00 Labatt’s
S P E C IA L :
25<t Hot Do gs During Sunday Bil Is G am es
S P E C IA L :
M onday N igh t Football
Pitcher o f Beer \Vith A Double Order c>f W in gs $4.00
S P E C IA L :
Tuesday, W e dnesday & Thursday --!0<t W in gs
A

Just
5 minutes
awav!
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